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VOLUME XXXIX
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Longwood To Celebrate 76th Anniversary
Players, Jongleurs To Present Wilde's Comedy March 10-12
Production
To Begin
At 8 P.M.

PBACTICma FOR THE COMING C'OMF.DY. Patsy Ann
Srott watches \l Stein as Pur Landers gasps at his oration.

Lucktenberg To Give
Harpsichord Concert
By Ann.i l)e II urn
Music lovers will rnjoy a
novel experience when concert
artist, George LuckU'iiberg,
brings his harpsichord to Longwood Collect' March IT as one
Of tin- year's Arti-'s' Bl '
"A concert harpsichordist on
tour niu-t cope with problems
not encountered by other inatrumentallata," declares Lucktenberg, He ihotiM know iln«
he I
»'»' fool long,
600-pound inslrunient into its
specially lil'.eil trUOk, "the
Harpsieart." for toura <>f over
3,000 mile, throoghoul the I
. I'll

I

bulk contrasts with its elegant,
silMiy tone, produced by tiny
points of leather which pluck
the strums. There are four sets
of strings, controlled from two
keyboards.
Five pedal- enable the per-

i'e.s.

Mr Lucktenberg has been the
fir-i
ipsichord
music to nan) colle i
coniiiiiinitics of ""' Bout*
i
Midwest The 'ir.llian
Ann I
i tha
: i acclaim ti
and critics wherevi r '■>■ baa ap< (i.
t niiHiial liislrepietit
GEORGE LUCKTENBERG
The unusual keyboard instruformer to mil.. the colorful
ment, smiii tr tn a piano In
structure but essentially
v changes which
Date '-'"ih century listeners Just
different in tone quality, n
ed uncli.
1 Irtng the 18lh as they captivated our 18th ceniry.
tury ancestors.
A native of Columbus. Ohio.
The Instrument li quite
Lucktenberg is a
on the
Uvc to changes in tempe:
I Chatand humidity and
k Conservatory,
fully adjusted and tuned b
o| both harpsichord and
every p
ippeal
[n addition t
la |. ■
In the numerous
from Iowa
commercial recordings available
and tha Imp
array of to n ■ ■
ranking musicians who h
chosen it as their iwrformance
■ i. k Luckti nben irt i
11 II known concert violinmedium.
The harpsichord's physical

Bf Ginnia Chapman
The Longwood Players and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
will present Oscar Wilde's "The
Importance of Being Earnest,"
on March 10. 11. and 12, In
Jarman Hall at 8:00 p.m.
The play, under the direction
of David W. Wiley, concerns itself with families of high
"po-si-tion" in the mid-Victorian
age of England. The production!
has often been called Wilde's
"trivial comedy for serious
pettple."
Jack Worthing, a debonair
young man leading a double life
will be portrayed by Garnet
Smith, a well-known personality
of the Longwood stage.
Players Remembered
Matters become complicated
through the effort of Algenon
Moncrieff. better known as Bill
Ragsdale, who pretends to be
Jack's brother. "Rags" will be
remembered for his splendid
portrayal of "Bottom" in "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
Algenon's romantic in,volement
w.th Cecily Candew. played by
Page Landers, who is just
18. and "Mr. Worthing's ward"
cause more confusion.
Patsy Skellie, a newcomer to
the Longwood stage, is in the
role of
Gwendolen Fairfax.
Gwendolen, who is in love with
Mr. Worthing, is a mid-Victorian
young lady who intends "to develop in1 many directions" and
"will probably become Just like
her mother in about 150 years."
Powell Portrays Gorgon
Her mother, the infallable
Lady Brocknell, is portrayed by
Matilda Powell. 'Tilly", wellknown on the Longwood stage
and respected for her backstage work as co-technical director, fills the "Gorgon" of a
woman who is "not in favor of
long engagements."
Miss Prism, "the very picture |
of respectability" and governess
i Continued on page 4>

Forum Postponed
Longwood's Forum has been
postponed until March 14, because of the renovations occurring in the Student Lounge.
The program will consist of
a presentation given by five
girls in a mock nomination
for the United States presidency. These girls are Pat
Cleveland, Matilda Powell.
Bobbie Koons, Carolyn Paulette and Betty Elliott.
The identities of their nominations will not be revealed
until the time of the program,
after which there will be a
question and answer period.

Bishop Receives
Top Art Honors
In Recent Show
Barbara Lee Bishop, a senior
art major at Longwood, is the
recipient of top honors in recent
art exhibits held in Roanoke.
Barbara received first prize in
two exhibits, one held for relatives of employees of the Norfolk
and Western Railway, and another sponsored by the Roanoke
branch of the American Association of University Women and
Heironimus department store.
In the tenth annual railway exhibit, Barbara was in competition with thirty artists. Her
composition won first place in
the miscellaneous class and was
chosen as best in the show. For
this she was awarded two $50
U. S. Savings Bonds.
In the University Women's exhibit she competed with about
eighty-five entrants and won first
in her class.
The entry that won these
honors is a woodblock print entitled "The Silent Birds." Her
picture was also chosen to appear in an "Art in Higher Education" exhibit, which is now
showing in Virginia colleges.
This exhibit was composed of the
best entries from three colleges:
Madison. R.P.I.. and Longwood.
Barbara is modest about her
artistic ability, and says she
was "very suprised but
pleased" at winning these prizes.

Poetry Society
Plans Anthology College Library
The American College Poetry
announces that its third Receives Recent
semesterly anthology of out•• Hiding college poetry Is now
tn| compiled for publication Book On Edison
!M

'I.is summer.
Contributions must be the
original work of the student
-hall retain literary rights
to the material i, submitted to
the undersigned, care of the Society, with the entrant's name.
address, and school on each
page. Poems, which may deal
with any subject, may not exceed 48 lines, nor may any individual submit more than five
poems.
Entries which are not accepted for publication will be returned if accompanied by a stamped
self-addressed envelope, but
they cannot be otherwise acknowledged, nor can the Society
compensate students for poetry
which is published.
All entries must be postmarked not later than midnight.
March 30, 1960, to be considered, and the decisions of the Society Judges are final.

The Longwood College Library
has received a recently released 500 page biography of the
late Thomas Alva Edison, entitled "Edison."
Matthew Josephson. author of
MVM nl be t sellers, has in
"Edison" brought out a new and
more complete concept of
America's greatest
inventor.
Josephson depicts the late
Thomas Alva Edison's Impoverished childhood, his inventive
and failures, his contributions to Industrial development, his bitter fight with
George Westlnghouse's company
and many vivid examples of his
talent, ambitions, originality,
wit and charm. This, with the
additional background material
recently available from Edison
archives of the Edison Library,
will make "Edison" popular
reading for all ages.

Interested Alumnae
Return For Program
1i\f Joann Kltineckt
LoriKwood's 76th Anniversary will be commemorated by an annual Founders Day celebration to be
held at the college March 11-12.
Dr. Bertha S. Arlkins, Under Secretary of Stealth,
Education, and Welfare will be the guest speaker.
Dr. Adkins, who has done much to promote the status
of women in politics has chosen as her topic, "Petticoats and Politics." She will be accompanied bj her
secretary, Dr. Winifred Helmes,
Members of the Granddaughters Club will be in the
Rotunda Friday from 2 until
9 p.m. and Saturday from
8 until 1:15 p.m. to serve as
hostesses for the visitors and to
help with registration.
On Friday, the guests will
dine in the college dining room
and later be entertained in Jarman Hall by "The Importance
of Being Earnest", a play given
by the Longwood Players and
the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
under the direction of Mr. David
Wiley.
Saturday's program of events
will begin with a coffee hour in
the Alumnae House with t h e
Farmville Alumnae Chapter acting as hostesses. Following tills
social period, there will be the
main Founders Day program in
Jarman Hall. The program will
be opened by a procession of
the faculty and seniors with Dr.
Francis Lankford giving the
welcome.
Withers To Speak
The Reverend Robert E.
Withers, pastor of the Episcopal
Mission Churches will give the
invocation followed by greetings
from Ruth Den ton and Mrs. J.
Spencer Burger, president of the
Association of Alumnae. The
Madrigal Singers under the direction of Mr. James K. McCombs will present several
musical selections, after which
Miss Helen Draper, Chairmm (it
the Foreign Language Depart
ment will introduce the guest
speaker. After Dr. Adkms'
speech, the program will be
'Continued on page 4)

Granddaughters
To Aid Alumnae

DR. BUM IIA S. ADKINS

Lecturer Adkins
To Present Talk
Before Alumnae
"Petticoat
and Politics" is
tha topic Mi.s.s Bertha Slieppard
Ad kins, Under Secretary of
Education and Welfare,
aill n> ak nil for the 76th Pound
en Day Pi
Colli n and teacher edui
to be (■• lebrated hen I
Mi
Adkiu,. iii Belli bury,
Under
u j bj i'n ld< i' I

The Granddaughters' Club will bower in A
act as hostesses for Founders first Wi
I bold tin
Day In conjunction with MM
Alumnae Association.
Active in I dm .itnm
Members of the club will
handle registration of alumnae
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
in ui Worm i al W
afternoon, and from 8 a.m. to
. ., ,,. ,,„.
1:15 p^m. Saturday. Note paper
.,.
;
and china will be sold dur
,„,, .„
these times on behalf of tin ,
!
Alumnae Association.
i nl tl
"I
Some of the members will act
as hostesses for a coffee hour at
the Alumnae House from 9 to and
10:30 a.m. Saturday. Other men.
plan to act I
for Oil 1
B A d
the Founders Day program at
Jarman Auditorium.
Well ley I
I. a.
General tours of the campus t ,.,
It 01
will rx* conducted by the girl'
Adi .
liol'Ls
later Saturdav afternoon.
'''
The following girls have an
planned to participate: A
Lee Lillaston, Freida Hamlet. rjoJJ
Joanne White, Marie Waller,
of tin
Alice Joy Peale, Betty Brothers, i
. rloffler, Ann Elliot. Ann '
';'
■dy.
Also Sally Myers Kea'o:. !!•
land. Helen Jean Taylor. Taylor
Rowell. Li/ Robertson. ■'
Rllee, Anne Smith, Shelvy Jeai
•
Lucy. Raye Turner, and Jean
Pollard.
■
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Longtvood's Alumnae

LITHE MAN*CAMPUS «W& First Band Since '40

Organizes On Campus

Mi STOPiWnr,

The alumnae association is the backbone of l<onwood. It is an organization thai many of us know
little about, for we tend to feel that it is in the future
and we are in the present. Therefore, we do not concern
ourselves with its fund inns, but merely accept it as
a future possibility for service to our college. However.
it is an organization with which every student should
be acquainted.
The Association of Alumnae of Longwood College
was organized in 1887, only three years after the
founding of Longwood. Its objective, as stated in
its first constitution, was "to provide social intercourse between its members and aid in furthering
AS SEEN BY:
the interests of the school." Since then it lias faith....46LCOOK„
fully fulfilled its objectives to their outmost possibilities.
It has founded many scholarship funds, financed
the renovation of Longwood House, and played 8
large part in the construction of Student Building.
The many portraits that hang in various buildings on
campus and the pipe organ in Jarman are among the
many gifts of the alumnae. The lectures of the Institute of Southern Culture are also made possible by
the financial support of the alumnae.
The chief project the association has undertaken
for the year is the Alumnae Endowment Fund, established iii observance of the 75th anniversary. The fund
will be used as an investment to finance an insurance
program for members of the facility and staff. Since
state funds are not available for staff insurance programs at state-supported colleges, Longwood lacks this
benefit to offer its present staff and to attract able
educators. The retention and attraction of good
educators has long been a problem of all colleges
and universities. Longwood is no exception, and with
the offering of more benefits, she may keep her assetsand gain profitably.
In the past, as well as in the present, the
alumnae have supported their alma mater. Through
their efforts a firm foundation has been laid for
By Kathryn ilubbard
the future, when we. ourselves, become the backbone
O'i
In a special Greek Orthodox
of Longwood.
ritual. Demetria Koumparakis

IUUM6IH1 /

lUtf.ll,

By Sandy Bryant

^t

PUOS FOOD

made In the

Circus parade la.-t October. At
that time, the band was attired
In AKG colors of blue and
and played several marches.
During the Christmas season,
the band pn sented a program of
earoli and seasonal melodli
fore the choir concert. This pro
gram was played in the balcony
the audience was bl ln|
seated.
Band Officers

Snow Covers H-S Scene
On Midwinter Week End

Lenten Evasion
Can you remember the indignation and horror
that was expressed by a majority of the students on
this campus a few months ago w1 >n 8 snake was allowed to feed on baby chicks? It eems strange that
the same people who were so horrified by that
incident can hear the story of the killing of Christ
without experiencing any feeling of shock or wonder.
It is difficult to understand how or why we, as
Christians who believe Christ died in our place, can
fail to bfl disturbed by his death. Perhaps, because
t all happened so long ago. we can not conceive the
tragedy and wonder of those events. If this is true,
each of us has the task of making the experience
vital and personal. The weeks of Lent toward Good
Friday provide the time for this.
If for a time we can forget that Easter morning
followed Good Friday, then we may experience the
unfolding events as tragically as the first Disciples
must have felt them.
It we can follow the entry into Jerusalem, and be
present at the cleansing of the Temple; if we dare
participate in the Last Supper or can bear to have
Christ wash our feet; if we can understand Christ's
submission to Cod'.-, will and his death on the
cross; it W6 can truly relive these events, surely WS
will be able to glimpse the tragedy as personally 88
the DiflCiples must have.
If our experiences during the Lenten season can
enable us to be filled with indignation and grief on
Good Friday, then surely our understanding will unfold the very personal wonder and joy of Faster

morning.
—J. V. D.

iin i.-iiKo Novntan 11, i»2o
Publiahnl «ch wwk durum thr colltiir i«r r.capt during hulldayra »nd
•laalntUon parted t> tha aiu.U'nu of Loaswood i',>llm... larnnllla. Vininla.
It,.. |H
lillur hi fthhl

jo MM PIMM
Juann klrtnrckr
Nan.) I .rrhlrr
Judy li.tri.h
Mary H, n1 Wag
I'at HuM .
I.In la Su.t.lulh

Manager
Managing 1
NM| E.litor
Feature i
. . Spurta IdltM
D
.. Photography i
Circulation ManaK.-r
MlMllaalie Managtra
SMIMM

Jan.! Sl.nl..,. Janet Wainwright

ll'nalgn.Hl aditorlsll written by r
M.tnUr Virginia In
.„. Aaeociale.1 Collrgi.tr
Preae I Hating firat rlaaa). Columbia Srholarahtp Prrea Aaaociation I Hating
fur.! ■!•«•).
""'

Ira'...

rig

■IN

Koiima. Delorea
''"""
'<•''• "«"
r, ,r

HlfbaS, Sally I'l.....in.

Ann Ag«\
II ihhar.l.
ghaht
J.,!,.- Allgood, Buaan Lana,

. r

.
i

I
Editor I

Sara Boewall, Suaan
Barbara Am,
... Baardmora,
• I'arr Mary
.kingham.

' " ' "' '
I flaaa mali.-r 11
„, |.r„,,llle Virginia
uiol.-i ii... Aet ol .....
Marcl
, national a.lver.'
tialng by tha National A.Uarliaing San i.-e. i'rtnlad by tha Farm. 111. Herald

Alumnae House Discloses Past
By Edmonin Leech

■

and e; I

—A Sophomore

The band plays varied music,
ranging from light novelty numand marches to the more
Bl
.. J (
,I|
Is hoped '
ier and better
y.rvtl band will develop soon.
When asked about the future of
the Longwood College Band. Mr.
Smith replied, "I feel that there
are all kinds of possibilities for a
large and good band. We have
in the student body at Longwood
College many experienced students who have played in high
school bands, and if they would
spare an hour each week, we
could have a larger and betterbalanced band."

• the Medical
College of Virginia. Alma Jean*
ht and Dottie Gills wire
among the Longwood girls there.
B en in Blacksburg were Jean
D.tncy, Susan Johnson, and Dons
Puryear.
VMI attracted several of our
number this past week end. Ray
Waple. BustUUW Grammer. Becky
Brehm, Pat McMillen. Virginia
Wilson. Sue Crutchlow. Chtrron
K. Uey, Doris To'.iey. Sandra Watkins, and Judy Owen traveled to
Lexington and seemed to 1.
an enjoyable time.
ED. NOTE: Due to the number of girls dating at H-S and
the increasing number of combo
parties, we regret that we have
found it impossible to list each
girl going then. It is our hope
that you will understand; for Instance, Mid - winters attracted
over 200 Longwood girls, a near BAM) MEMBERS front: J. Dancy. C. Parker. II. Mines. Bark:
J. Helms, B. Lee. J. Penning ton. M. .McNeil strike up the band.
:bili'.y to list.

Longwood's Alumnae House
has been described as the finest
and most beautiful building on
the campus. From its remarkable Federalist architecture, to
the dark richness of its antique
furnishings, the House Is a building of which the alumnae can
be .ustly pro"d.
Origin of HeatM
Known formally as the Duvall
the building hae a long
and useful
More than
ars ago, B. M. Rob
bought the land on which the
house would later stand, from
Chambers on March .'!(),
DtU Editor:
1837.
I read with considerable m
The next item recorded about
I
the house was its sale to Francis
Koiumla concerning Tuesday as- H. Robi rl on m 1840. In 1687,
temblies, I fur one am clad thai Francis H. Robertson sold the
i the sei.ti
to W ('. Rice, tht father
incut- of a largfl portion of the
- Minnie Rice 'professor
.i body.
an- Often em Dear Edit
barraued by the Impri
It has conn tO the itl
of our
: sakeri
ral members of thl
ike with them whan they dent body that one d
leaVI II..r a-M'inlilies. It,.,
weakness of many of our maas the last letter pointed out. jor organizations is the fact that
DOM during tu embly time after time officers and rep
can not be to' i
«d on
ippear from their
the -M ideal body. When el
on.
ned to
His is irulv iinforliinale as it
the point whirr it la hard to limits Hi,. rr.ili/aliiHi of p».
the dm teni.iliti.s and heal utilization of
n leureei at seek etaee.
some
Although
latitude,
to be s.uii
,,f exlid be of
oed Individuals, it
tainly wry Important when
but II
Is not. SomeIn irand the
thera, thui
the a;
i

Band officers this year are
Billy Lee, president; Jean
Helms, vice-president; Jane Peniungton, secretary - treasurer;
and Clara Lee Parker, librarian
Presently, the band Ls busy
preparing a concert which will
be presented later in the

Music Varied

of the week end

To The Editor

The Rotunda
Si.ii.lri> Waavi r

became engaged to Gus Costas.
a graduate of NC State, this past
end. Gus is now working
with Western Electric in Burlington, N. C. Also recently engaged
are Sue Robertson and Robert
Piickett. Robert is attending
VPI.
Mid-Winters at H-S was the Ml
word on the social front. An appropriate theme song for the
week end could easily have been
"I've got my love to keep me
warm." Although the snow had
stopped coming down, it was still
on the ground and the wind was
blowing nearly all week end to
add a chill to the atmosphere.
Rus Carlton and his nine piece
bund started the ball rolling for
ttw i vents with a dance Friday
night. All of the fraternity houses
had combos Friday night, also.
Saturday'! activities were highlighted by Maynard Ferguson
and his band. Although they arnvi it late for the Jazz concert
Saturday afternoon, they were
quite a hit and the crowd went
wild when they played. Ferguson
and his group also played for the
dance In Gammon Auditorium
Saturday night. In much demand
at all schools, the trumpet-playI 1 Ferguson ranked fourth In
the PLAYBOY magazine all-star
poll.
The week end came to a close
v ith combo parties at all houses
Saturday night. There were many
Longwood girls at all of the
- in fact they were too
numerous to name in this col-

spring Much effort and hard
work goes Int
such a
In the fall of 1958, for the first
i un ready, and because of
tune in 18 years, a band •
limited time and personnel, it
d at Longwood (
requires even more WOfflC. Ma:..
Until that lime, there had been more Instrument
t all
at Long.led to help make
wood College since 1940 when the band a more balanced one.
Miss Usabeth Purdom had a
I'm- those who do not own their
small instrumental group.
uments, the college will provide some. No tryouti are n
Circus Appearance
quired foi .
hip, and band
The band, under the dii
may be taken for one-half credit
f Mr, Clifford Smith, met•• ■ I eh P r semester,
iv afternoon at four
Act
o'clock. Their firs! public appear- one is welcome.

—Interested

Sim;.

of Latin at Longwood for fiftyThe dining room, which is confive years i. Miss Rice was born nected to the parlor by way of a
In the house on December 5, broad arch, is furnished with
1801. The house changed hands double pedestal dining room
six
chairs,
and a
twice more before 1904 when It table,
Duncan Phyfe side board
was bought by W. M. Duvall.
given by the Washington AlumUsed as Dormitory
On July 2, 1!I17, the "State
Chapter.
Normal School for Women" at
Antiques Displayed
1'armville bought the house and; On the second floor are four
II was used as extra dormitory I bedrooms and a bath. The bedspace until it was rented by the rooms are furnished with lovely
> s Mary Clay. Winnie, and | reproductions and snttCJUM given
Helen Hiner. In 1!».')4, Dr. Lan-1
ifts to the house. The bedhouse to the room to the right of the corridor
alumnae of Longwood College.!
he head of the stairs Is furnThe Executive Board accepted
I with a suite of Florentine
the offer, and the contract be- design given by Harriet Booker
came (fiirtive on July 1. 1955. Lamb and her brother, Elliott
The Alumnae House Commu- Booker Jr., in memory of their
te" lmmt diately began to make mother. Jessie Whitmore Booker.
i novation, hoping Qenei tl Oranl and possibly 0
to move Into It by September 15, end Lee slept in this bed at
68 In Its renovation, the house
date in us earlier hlilary.
d fresh painting, new
Alumnae Office
draperlet and slip covers, upholOn
the
ground floor, or I)i
stering, and kitchen equipment.
d the Alumnae OfInterior Is I'niqup
H i' n Borda and newsUpon entering the house, one
kept of all girls
is immediately Impressed by the
attractive color scheme — pastel I who have graduated from, or at1X84.
" carpeting and beige • gold tl niletl LongWOOfJ
Since its opening, the Alumnae
wall covering in the entrance
i has had a very busy caway, green walls in the I
lng room to the left, and parlor reer. Not Otfy alumnae, but
to the right The parlor, a meof the college, including
■ distil,..nil
on, havi.
morial to Miss Minnie Rice, conIful antique furniture,
rtalned there. MlM Luof the Victorian period, given bv
ngs, II former faculty
- niece. Lucy Rice
nod Engh H7' and her family,
I serving
The pieces of furniture include ■
the A]umna<
I making
!
i
■•■ The
10 alumnae M
;
I
lice, pal
lay
Julia Mahood, winch formerly
ii . .i ' ae on
hung in the library, is no.
campus for former Longwood
the mantel in the parlor.
ate.

'
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^ Audience To Witness
New Water Program

Timely Topics

President Finishes Trip,
Disaster Hits Morocco
ne nt to Antony Charles Robert
I nee was announced
i k by her mother. Queen
th. All Great Brltl
ed at the news. Armbeen the of'a ; i e mrt photographer for
1
years.
i nun Prune Akihlto and his
Wife, ("liner commoner, Crown
afichlko, have a son,
born last a
H has been
ihito Hlronomi]
will someday Inner! the Japa-

By France* Harmbergor
President Eisenhower's trip lo
South America is drawing to a
C!D i
i., '. Is ■ Waahin i I
ruary 23, Elsenhower went to
Puerto Rico first, then to Brazil, where he mu warmly
ti il by the crowds of pi
lining the parade routes. B.i
P Irei was the preside nt'l
p on Pebruary 2i>. when- the
i pie had recently bo
shower I
ever managed to get the
i
by flat I
that famous grin, in Montevldi o,
i
tile ii monstrati
by Ii fiit itudi oti marred
f< i tiei
H (i w e v e r, tl
demi
were put do
Bj Marjarle i n tea
by the police, and the recepCatnstw
tion tor Eisenhower was frli
:.
there Will be .1
ly The remainder of the PI
on Thur
dent
Fridays, and Saturdays at 7:00.
p r'o Rif-o. where Etsenli
I niiin Vespn .
is n
■ ■ back to
On Sunday, March 13th. at
Waal
"
Bhaenho
7 (HI p :;i. I'l. ID Vi
did
hand
held in the sanctuary of the
to South Ativ :
lead, she
Method! t Church. The Methoiii a beauty resort In
and Baptists an' sponsorAn/nna to rest and relax.
A movie on
Viadir. Memee, a seaside
.own. It is
i
was hit by a series of
called "The Charming Couple."
thquatcea late last Tuesday,
i lion of U»
and II : lean 'i thai over 12.000
■ :i. url i I rill follow the
;
died In the resulting

Church News

i

>

up
i

i in

i

i be town i.

; per will be held at 6:00
ad cleanIn the Methodist fellowship room
could pre
tor all the atudeuti attending
■ idee.
General Aaseaably has
If you plan to attend the sup
per, p'.' ase sign your name on
II'
on the church
aril
the much-debated
Baptist
need budget, and
I be a
I ll e

Seni

il A mbly
Ind up it 11
day session the end of this week.
V.i In
I ■ : ::..: II snow taken
i tortn ol the season an Ivi d late
Wednesday and Thursday. Snow Council
red all of the state, for
Ime in two wi
I'l-i'-eess Margaret Rose of
i
■Din

to
'

:

be

all. Her en

a

Swimming net t chairmen.
Julia HollyfieUI and Wendy
Warren, urge that all students
who are interested in the
swimming event, sign up
Immediately on the A. A.
bulletin board next to the
Students not enrolled in a
swimming class must complete eu'lit ree swims in order
to i>e eligible.
A request has been made
from those in charge, tor each
student tO keep a list of her
ret SWlmt ID order that she
may receive full credit for
her efforts.

ring will be
time,
.1 be a Freshman
Mnntlng at the BSU
rcn nth.

Longwood Team
Gains 1-1 Record
i

Swim Meet

Armr. A
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DISCUSSING PROPS FOR PAGEANT BACKGROUND, L.
Booth, J. Savage, B. Brantley, C. Gorham, P. Davis and II.
White confer over a William and Mary Pennant.

Swimming Meet Plan
Allows For Support
By Gayle Arnn
The fuel of enthusiasm and
participation that has for many
yean kept the wheels of class
sports turning was greatly depleted when the time for the annual class swimming meet rolled around last year.
As a result, Longwood was
forced to discontinue its competition for the color cup in the
field of swimming. Even so, lain the sport was not completely extinguished, and this
year another effort is being
made to revive class swimming
competition.
Date Set
April 7 is the date set for this
war- swimming meet. Will it
be successful? This is the question that Wendy Warren and
Julia Hollyifield, co-chairmen of
swimming meet, are asking
tbemselve*. These two girls are
shouldering the responsibility of
the success of the entire program. They have already formed the basic blueprint for the
swimming meet, and now their
primary interest is getting the
participation and support of the
students.

team racked up a i to 1 record
against W
npton C
a two-name contest played here
Saturday, March ">.
Wt thampton won the first
nuns by a BOON ol N17, and
•od took second game
11-37.
yn Thorpe, co-manager
of the team, commented "The
Ui thampton team was very
good with eiceptlonally
tail
uatds."
Meet Requirements
So far, Loogwood'a varsity
Eligibility for the swimming
team has a won-lost record of
M The w cond team is still on- meet is not difficult to attain,
the only qualification being that
defeated.
MW must attend eight rec
The Will.am and Miry and
Which were swims or be in a swimpostponed because of bad mum class. It should be emled that one does not have
r, win be rescheduled tins
to be an excellent swimmer or
Wl ek or the week following.
an extreme]-, fast swimmer. Also it will consist mainly of teamwork rather than individual
Itlon Heretofore, many
refrained from

"SPECIAL"
Shec-ffcr Student Pens
$3.93 Value For
98c

participating because of misconceptions about these aspects of
the meet. With their misconceptions rectified, it is believed
that participation and interest
will increase.
So far, there are seven
categories of competition planned for the event. They are
bobbing, diving 'plain, front,
jack-knife, and optionali. the
fifty yard medley relay, t h e
fifty-yard free style, the pajama relay, the twenty-five yard
breast stroke, and the twentyfive yard back crawl. There will
be equal representation for both
reds and greens, and a first, second, and third prize will be
awarded. These prizes will capture 5, 3, and 2 points respectively for the color cup. Everyone
who is interested must sign up
immediately on the A.A. bulletin
board.
Judges for the event will be
Hat nab White. Nancy Donaldson, Barbara Brantley, Beverly
Kersey, and Miss Dowd. while
Cherry Ghorham and Helen
Wente will undertake the responsibility of being life guards.
Recognition should certainly
be given to Wendy Warren and
Julia Hollyifield for the time, enthusiasm, and effort that have
I gone into the planning of this
program. Both girls, H20 and
Cotillion Club membera, hive
devoted much of their Urn. tO
Instructing swimming and life
guarding for the past toe
Wendy has summarized her
philosophy about swimming In
the tollOWtng statement: "I feel
everyone, no matter how
small or how big, how strong or
DOW weak, may find
suc0 swimming." Wendv ml
Julia feel that 'his iwlmmlng
will help stimulate an
Interest in swimming.
They urge
swim to please go to the ree
and become qu illfled for
the meet. The present and future
of this importan'
' upon you, tl
body!

By Carolyn Kllioll
Spectators will witness .
and different type of
program this year as thn VI
ginia colleges meet with Longwood to present a "Swim
poslum". The actual p
will include costumes and back
drops fitting in with the th, me
Visiting schools, which include the Norfolk division of
William and Mary, Hollins. an I
William and Mary will ;
a variety of numbers. Twentyfive to thirty guests are expected to participate in the
show, and they will spend Friday night of the pageant here
at Longwood.
Pennants representing the dU
ferenl schools will he the main
feature of the backdrops. Sides
of the pool will be enc]
black draperies reflecting silhouettes of diving figures and
dolphins. An abstract column
which represents Longwood's Rotunda will be on the side opposite the pennants
Contributions Varied
Longwood's presentation includes four numbers, the fir t
being a quick, gay number.
"Las Chiapanecas". The costumes for this Mexican tune
even include sombreros. Featured in this act are Mary Byrd
Micou. Arlene McKay, Beverly
Kersey. Sue Caravella. Claudia
Wilson, and Wendy Warren.
Next will follow a trio performing to "Indian Country
Side" from "Around the World
in Eighty Days". Patsy .
Hannah White, and Cherry Gorham are the stars. "Fascinatin"
Rhythmn". a modern Jazz number will feature Nancy Donaldson and Carol Matthew lean]
HI A
unts make up the final
number, "I Love Paris". The
quartet of swimmers featured
are Lonnie Robinson. Julie
Hollyfield. Jo Ann White, and
Ginger Culpepper.
Committee heads include:
greeting, Bonnie Keys and assistant Dixie Hilliard; backdrops. Page Davis and her ai
sistant Jo Savage: costumes.
Julie Hollyfield with assistant
Wendy Warren. In charge of
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ACT Basketball
Fascinates Fans
Coi ■
oo
ball fans' attentioi
i

the
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Atlantic

O

Conference basketball tournament
Kml Dl
Carolina fell
an upset when Duke hurdled a
71-68 win i
•
| ng team.
Howard Hurt led the Blue
il
In the last quar■ Dub a win over i
team which i
l three
times d uln i the n ilai
son.
Another victory for N irth
came when the top
rmanned
PI
i 'o
Atlantic C
nament history
Second place

m
;,|i nee tourwaki

Pores)

ind half scares to
win the afternoon do
their openers I
tonal
rating ol 18, Wake Poreal clip
pMl cii ai on 7i SB, I.I v. Cl
pell, the top in HI for the D
con
h> d i "> ri b und .
A brief preview of thi com
that
ition
I in summer
work-oul camps.
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The other day our vice president In charge of good
news announced that someone, somewhere, enjoys Coke
68 million times a day. You can look at this 2 ways:
Either we've got an incredibly thirsty
Individual on our hands. Or Coca-Cola is the
Drink
best-loved sparkling drink in the world.
We lean to the latter interpretation.

Cw6M

at the
Dorothy May Shop

Statistic!

|

and Helen de Bhli Id It
A short business meeting snd
refreshments followed

BE REALLY REFRESHED
JtettWd undar aumoilty of Tbs Coco-Cola Company by
Lynchburc Coee-Cole flalllliii Works
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AKG Gives
New 'Spot'
To Jartnan
Alpha Kappa Gamma has chosfti for Its main project this
year the purchasing of a new
spotlii-'ht for Jarman Hall.
AKG is a non-profit orcanization which sponsors various activltes throughout the year to
raise money to Invert in some
Item needed by the college. This
r Longwood student*' x> cents
admission to Circus bought the
spoUight. Last year AKG bought
a new Ml of flags for Jarman
Hall. Another annual project of
the group is making contributions
to the college endowment fund.
The president of AKG, Barbara Bishop, says that the new
spotlight Is an excellent addition
to the lighting system in Jarman.
It la a small, compact spot, yet
more versatile than the former
one. It can follow performers
anywhere on stage, and Is adjustable to form a small head
spot, or it can be enlarged to
illuminate the whole stage.
The new spotlight Is a muchneeded one. and will be used for
the spring play. Circuses, assemblies, and other events.

Job Interviews
Attract Seniors
The following people will be
at Longwood College within the
future to Interview Midori for
lob- :
March 10, Mr. Aylor, Superintend, m. Frederick County
Schools; March 14, Dr. Sisson.
Richmond City Schools;
Mr.
Blanks, Langley Base School.
Langley Field; March 15, Mr
Rhodes. Queen Anne County.
Maryland, and March 16, Mr.
Moffelt and Mr. Haegle of New
castle, Deleware Schools.
Also, Mr. M c C r a y, Richmond Quartermaster's Department, will talk to mathematic
and secretarial students; Mr.
W a t k i n s, Martinsvllle City
Schools; March 17, Mr. Hickman, Milford. Deleware Schools.

AKG Auction
AKG will sponsor an auction
spiU 1 at 7 p.m. in the

ree.
Ir 'he past, certain school
• Lvileges and faculty enterlOnl have been auctioned.
POUT money and prepare
to have a good time.
Admission is only ten cents.
edl WlD KO to the Endow• Fund.

Faculty

ibera oi the English dent have participated in a
number of professional meet-

in.i ii.i.iNf; niK \Kf; PROJECT OF THE TEAR, members
Barbara Bishop and Connie Goodman present a new spotlight
to David Wiley in Jarman Hall.

Panhellenic Initiates
Junior Pledge Group
A Junior Panhellenic has been Gamma Delta. Ruby Slay ton and
organized at Longwood. The Dona Marquette; Alpha Sigma
group will include for its first Alpha, Sara Decker and Carol
member!, girls that pledged so- Buckner; Alpha Sigma Tau.
Mary Lou Plunkett and Sandy
rorities in spring rush.
Little; Delta Zeta, Barbara Gray
Develops Allegiance
"On many campuses a Junior Martir. and Ann Agee; Kappa
Panhellenic. made up of pledge Delta. Linda Parker and Wistie
representatives, helps the pledge Roehelle; Sigma KtppA, Mary
tome and Beth Goodwin;
member! in develop, from their
Sisma
Sigma.
earliest days of fraternity affilia- Sigma
tion, a keen sense of the special Rosa Petit and Ann On
ivspmisiluhnes as campus citi- Zeta Tau Alpha, Eleanor Fowl* i
zens which fraternity member-; and Betty Stack.
ship entails. It also fosters a! These girls will meet three
constructively cooperative re- | times prior to their Initiation.
lationship within the College Pan- One topic of discussion will be
hellenic. which sponsors it."
wavs of improving the rush proWilson To Supervise
cedure.
Dean Wilson, who will supervise this group, feels that it will
instill in new pledges a spirit of
cooperation among groups and
between sorority and non-sorority
women.
Neil Ward, a member of Panhellenic. is chairman for the
Junior group.
The members are: Alpha

Spring Play
LC Orchesis Group
Plans Carolina Trip
To Exchange Ideas
Eight members of Orcheala,
Longwood's modern
dance
group, have announced plans for
a trip to Greensboro. North
Carolina, for the weekend of
March 12.
The students plan to attend a
meeting of dance groups from
various colloe.es for the purpose
of exchanging dance techniques.
Ore'/
nttng the middle lectio n Of ■ three-part
dance
The tentative list of Long-

I Of Oretchen Latchford. Lena

Kay.
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The students, accompan
drum, plan to |i
1
rood
Friday morning.
M iron it for the Woman'
lege of the University of I

(Continued from page 1)
to Cecily is played by Patsy
Ann Scott. Her romantic intentions toward Dr. Chausable, the
i
ipalian minister, portrayed by Alan Stem, leads to many
Of uncontrollable humor.
No play l- complete without
its butler and maids. Al.
butler, Lain
e role for
Morgan
and Mr. Worthm
Id, M r
nmaii is played by Neal Banks.
They are both aaallted by the
Bobble i
Prodel, and
Barbara dray Martin. The extended stage, the revolving flats
and white furnitun
I DM
fl IvolOU! mood.
Bai k Magi Mai ■
Dd making last minute
Of perin the d nt diii etoi
Stage manmake
lip will be done by !
ton: <
by Anna
Lei
■ \ 10 and

d

propi

Kidd: scenery,
i
Bun i
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Kirords, Records, Records

Top Ten Tunes
1. Theme From "A Summer
PwV
2. Wild One

and

and Satur0 P m, for
II 00 (or
iO for

Longi
■
you can find out the
rt al 'Import.im i ' >
|

3 He 11 Have To Go
4. Baby

5 Beyond The se*

News

Dr. James Wellard, associate
ior of English. .-;>eke to
Club of Hollins Col;' Itlea in the Middle
I
Preeenl at this mnotini
was Dr. Bessie Carter Randolph.
lent - emeritus of Hollins
end former history profes-or at
Longwood.
David Wiley, assistant professor of speech and drama, pressed over a meeting of the Vir
ginia Speech and Drann As>n at the University of
Virginia He also spoke during a
panel discussion on "Evaluating
Dramatic Values." Mr. Wiley
;s finishing a one-year term of
office as president of the VSDA.
On the same program of the
V8DA, Mi s Lucy Ann Dunlap,
instructor in speech and Engparticipated in a panel disC
ion of "Radio. Television,
and Public Relation- "
Dr. Richard K Meeker, assoc.
~or of English, will
•;ng of the Southern
Hun.
Conference to be
I at Hollins CttDege March
17-19. The general topic for the
j conference will be "What U
Ahead for the South?"

Do You
10 Harbor L.:.

Shacffor Cartridge Pen
98c
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY

Cation will be made in class.
Access to classes meeting in
the Post Office wing and access to the post office itself will
be through second floor Ruffner
into second floor Post Office
and then down the stairs or the
back door.
Access to all offices may be
practically impossible at timrs
Mr, every effort win be
made to cany on business as
\ '.sit these offices
I little as possible, using the
telephone wh«n feasible.
All the fore going will mean a
deal
of inconvenience.
I Br the end results are
guaranteed to please and to in. ryone's pride in Longwood College

Founders Day
(Continued from page 1)
closed by announcements and
the Alma Mater accompanying
thfl leces-lonal.
Mrs. J. Spencer Burger will
preside at the Alumnae Association Business meeting, at which
time Dr. Lankford will also be
present to remark on the busiat hand. Following this
meeting, there will be
the
Alumnae Luncheon in the college dining hall. The members
of the Granddaughters Club will
take the guesti nn a tour of the
campus, after which the day
will be highlighted by an open
house from 4 until, 5 p.m.
a' the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Lankford.
After dinner in the college
dining room, the week-end will
be closed by another presenta"f "The Importance of Be
lllg Earnest" and the class reunion meetings

S

GET

-tusf released
.'ROY
•the Cigarette

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

A 1HINKING
I
FILTER .
iNG
MAN'S TASTE

WHAT A RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby

March Of The Toy*

Royal Garden Blues

Just A Mood

ror
Only
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Bluet

When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS*
(sonny Goodman

Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner

Shorty Rogers

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

Hurry! Hurry! Gal this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts' Etacord
faatUiag your top favorite Jan Instrumentalists— the
winners in a national popularity survey ol American
Collegtand Univereitj. Students Sand forCampua Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!
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SHOWN 1 WILLIAMSON TOSACCO CORPORATION
Sea JSS
Lauitville |, Kentucky

Dukes of Dixieland

7 Beettntk Fly
8. Little nitty i

Beginning on Monday. March
14, workmen will start work on •
the Rotunda and first floor halls.
tearing up the old flooring and
putting in new.
Following the flooring job will
come pointing, rewiring, and
finally the refurnishing of the
Rotunda. The entire Job will
take approximately -;x weeks
During this time, the Rotunda
area will be Completely blocked off and accrss to the administration offices will be cur
tailed to a minimum.
Faculty and student! art
ed to use the following routes,
beginning next Monday morning;
Dinine Hall Access
Access to the dining hall will
be through the side doors lead
ing from both porches. Cunningham and Tackey Allev real
dents please use the west en•ranee: Ruffner. Tabb. Post Of
flee, and Student Building resident- please use the east en
trance, To reach the east en
trance the latter group will have
to go through the back doors of
Tabb and Post Office
Access to the Main Ree will
be through the Smoker immediately following mrnl hours, and
tnrough the outside doors at all
tin r t;mes.
Thr Home Office facDJttfl WlD
be moved to the west end of the
Virginian room.
The only front entrance to be
used after six o'clock will be
the one leading into the buslnes- education wing. All visitors
will use this door.
( lasses Rescheduled
Classes normally minting In
classrooms 21 and 22 will be
rescheduled elsewhere. Announcement of the alter:

12" IP VINYL
Specially Pressed b
PCA Cslom
Records

Vic Dickenson

Student's Special

Rotunda Floor Work
Begins Next Monday
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